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BALLOTS TAMPERED WITH SINCE ELECTION NIGHT. - «

5 It was a case of the gravest suspicion, and after giving it the fui test consideration he was dearly of the opinion 
that the ballots had been tampered with since election night.—From a report of Judge 
election recount at Owen Sound yesterday.
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Morrison’s remarks on spoiled ballots at the North Grey
T

.» ”

/FOUR BALLOTS SWITCHED 
FROM GEO. BOYD’S COUNT

DfMN 10 CAPE REBELS 
IlflUl JOLT THE IE1ÏH

«IT'S UP TO HIM!” CONDUCTOR COOPER TALKS 
DECLARES HE IS INNOCENT
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Glaring Evidence of Crooked Work in 
the North Grey Election 

Recount.

u >
Police Pressed Him to Turn King’3 

Evidence, But He Had Nothing 
to Confess.

viX

%
- IT■ r\JUDGE MORRISON’S CAUSTIC VIEWSI RELEASED ON BAIL AND INTERVIEWEDOfficial Gazitte Fixes the Limit of 

Benefit From the Peace 
Terms.

Solves Problem of Utilizing the Vast 
Deposits of Low GradeIt le a “Cone of the Gravest 

Suspicion,” But the Ballots 
Do Not Count.

i 1;Says '/KCLHHD,

mi a:1

[F Several Women Expected to Give 
Evidence in Connection With 

the ‘•Plnk-P«ngliig.”
Ore.

fl
I

BOERS FRATERNIZE WITH LATE FOES The first of the street car conductorsFIVE DOLLAR ORE WILL GIVE PROFIT Charged with robbing the company fare 
boxes to be admitted to bail Is Albert 
Cooper of 49 McCaul-street. He was 
given his liberty yesterday, no surety 
being required. His own obligation in 
the sum of $000 was all the ball re
quired, the Crown Attorney announcing 
that this would be satisfactory. No dig- 

of'ger or tickets were found on Cooper 
when he was arrrsted.

This proceeding has provoked a num-

ta

11!
'll Ilf1 i IPil,'

ESiFSré'-'But Hold Unfavorable Estimate of 

Foreign Allies, Especially 
j^Vthe Germans.

Cape^Town, June 11.—An extraeril- 

inary issue of The Official 
published' to-day, fixes July 10 as the- 
iinvit in which Boers or rebels who 
surrender will receive the benefit of 
the peace terms.

All rebels surrendering before that 
date will be merely disfranchised for 
life, and will not be subject to trial 
or punishment, 
the case of field cornets and Justices 
of the peace, who may be tried and 
fined or imprisoned, but they will not 
be executed.

Rebels who hold out after July 10 
will be subjected to the extreme pen
alty for high treason.

Tonnage of Ore Available Carry
ing: Under i?10 a Ton Value ie 

Inexhaustible.
it\ S'1 j Rossland, B. C., June ll.-^The mine 

managers of Rossland have intimated 
publicly that the Eilncire process 
concentration by oil has received care
ful consideration, and 'that It has been 
passed upon as the solution of the ber of rumors touching the case. It is 
problem of utilizing the vast deposits ' variously rumored that Cooper was re
ef low grade ore for which the Rosa -1 leaaed because he had concluded to turn 

land district is fanned..
The process, briefly, is as follows :

The ore is crushed to 30 mesh in the 
usual manner,with Just sufficient waiter 
to make It freely flowing pulp; it then 
passes into the open end of a horizon
tal rotating drum, inside o£ which are 
fixed cross blades or buckets, which lilt

Gazette, /
!■

’ A-
/3(ryrf X/

King’s evidence and thus save himself,
Exception is made in that the company had concluded that 

there was not sufficient evidence to con
vict him and that It was the policy of 
the Crown to release all those accused 
conductors on whose person or property 
no Incriminating evidence was found 
after the men were arrested. It was

l Jack Canuck: Catch on there, if you want to save your political life.

COLONIES’ VIEW Ï0 DECIDE 1EU MILLERS FEARMAY El IDE COAL SHE.*o(>W

leck-
itton Xl00 said to be significant that Cooper is a 

nephew of Detective Harrison of the 
city force.

the pulp to a certain height and drop 
it again, at the same time propelling 
it forward to the other end of the 
drum, thus keeping the pulp in con
stant agitation while passing thru.

With tile pulp is admitted a email 
quantity of crude petroleum,which ex-. ordered to appear for a preliminary ex
orcises the remarsable property of amination Friday, at the same time the 
Sticking to and buoying up the particles1 other accused men will receive a hear-

«ss?«i.wsr»wr4a*» — — —-—«stick to or have any effect whatever the Toronto Railway Company in the 
upon the particles of waste rock. The Jail, charged with robbing the boxes of 
oil is afterwards extracted from tile 
minerai by means of a centrifugal 
machine, the oil being recovered for re
use, while the concentrated ore is left 

1 perfectly dry .and tree from oil.

The King and Queen of England 
Guests to United States Am

bassador Choate.

British Preference to Canada Would 
Break Their Hold on Foreign 

Trade,

British Government Will Give No 
Pledge Regarding Preferential 

Relations at Present.

A Bis: Sing- Song:.
The Boer commandoes that 

riving at Pretoria bring reports 
fresh and s-triiking instances of fra-

and

Financiers Who Control Great Car
rying Roads Have Influences 

in Action.

kaort-
Imall
east-

are ar-
ofcfylcoc/iay' Only One Releaaed.

In any event, none of the other men
x250 ternization between the Boers 

British troops.
were released yesterday. Cooper was

The surrender of a
commando at Balmoral, 
was followed by a big “sing song,” 
in which the Boers and ithe “Tom
mies" joined in singing “Rule Bri
tannia.” The British 
tinned at the blockhouses 
Balmoral and Pretoria, in 
stances, held up the trains and prof
fered coffee and tobacco to their iate 
enemies.

Former Secretary Reitz, who vas a 
member of the late Transvaal gov
ernment, Has tbiough't in the only 
ambulance left in the north, and a 
Cape cart loaded with documents, fn-

ALL LONDON TALKED ABOUT ITTransvaal, ENGLISH MILLER GREATLY FAVOREDENTERING WEDGE OF PROTECT!.KOPERATORS AND MINERS IGNORANT.
I

Police Had to Clear Carlton House 
Terrace, for Many Spectators 

Gathered.

Imperial Customs Union Sentiment 
Considered a Menace to 

United States.

This the Refrain of Liberals’ Op
position to the Grain 

Tax. 1

Riots Have Again Started in the 
■Sheriff Officer Could

soldiers sta- 
between 

some in- cash fares and tickets.Mlnei
Not Awe the Strikers. The Crown Attorney declined to bd 

interviewed as to why he should have 
accepted bail for Cooper and not for 
the others. There was an intimation

London, Juncl 11.—A crowd of several New York, June 11.—Altbo neither London, June 11.—A lengthy discus- Minneapolis, June 11.—Minneapolis 
John Mitchell, president of the United aton preceded the vote on the Grain millers Bay the proposition of the. Dlgfcrtout|ng the operating expenses
Mine Workers of America, nor the coal Tax clause yesterday. The Liberal Lanadvin business men for a prefer- j over a great number of tons, and re- that the truth wouli develop at the
road presidents, who are In direct leader, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- ential duty on Canadian wheat. If made , during the cost of the mining to $2 per proper time, when the hearing was haj.
charge of the coal strike, seem to be man; Sir William Vernon Harcourt effective by Great Britain, would ton the cost of orushtag anl concen- cooper hurried from the dock and Lu
aware of any move in the direction of (Liberal) and others of the coition sreatiy favor the English miller in ™ "<* exceed 50 <***• Md h1»

chiefly hla conteat with the American flour 
mtunufacturer for the trade of the

wheat 
Britain

amounts to about 5 per cent, of its 
value at the English port.

Adopting the Canadian proposition 
would simply amount to admitting 
Canadian wheat free and levying duty

hundred portons, including n number of 
American sightseers, had gathered outside 
the house of the United States Ambassa
dor, Joseph (H. Choate, on Carlton Houso- 
tvmtoe, when the) King ed Queen arrivi-d 

eluding a number of bank notes,which j there at 8.45 p.m. Their Majesties drove 
were printed in the field, and some to the Ambassador’s residence in what is 
gold sovereigns. known as a "town carriage’ without fld-

Unfnvorable Estimates. ers In red livery.
The Boers generally hold uafavor- following is the full list cf guests

able estimates of their foreign allies* fi'l1??.?1 thc nn.j
whoPttou»hthe Wtihe r°hemhe ^r<0,’k' ‘md Du,-ness of 1W

fouffht e w(ith them, alid theze, ■ laud. Lord Itosebery, the Bishop o' Lon-
they declare, tx> be crafty and great don, Itight ltev. Arthur 1-. Ingram, the toward a settlement.

In the course of a conversation on Countess bpeneer, r Iia'i^’aa ?‘ X«dy 11 18 sald, that toth financial and Mr. Joseph Chamiberlain, and Finan-

the foreigners who had fought on the Vernon Harcourt, A. J. Balfour, the First political interests of the most import- clal Secretary of the Treasury .declared
Boer side, a prominent commandant 01 f '*>e ry'r.. "n_d ant character ere at work with the that the government had no intention „ , , . TT . . c *
said: “All the Germans are fit for is , ; r’ tue .“ar „ or. D rnj lziay - ... . _ _ ,, on wheat from the United States. The
to give horses sore backs." pa on de“'“ati j’piCTDoSt'MorMn*termination of the strike In view, and of giving any definite pledge regarding fant that ,.he English miller has been

Commandant Fouohe, in supervising |aw luld, tiporial" Amnassador or tie Un.t- that satisfactory progress is being preferential relations with the colonies able to get Canadian wheat at a lower
the surrender of various Boer com- eel States to the coronation of King lid- I made The National Civic Federation until the ministers heard what the col- Pfee than American grain during the
man does at Aliwal North, said the ward, ind Mts. R-c.d, Harriet Lan<i John- ' onial Premiers had to say on the saib- ^aç,t y®51*" has been a great detriment plant or .royalties to «the Inventor, but February last to enter the service of
Boers had been good citizens of their ^tou (a niece of the late ITccai^ent James has nothing to do with these proceed- - t to the American miller in the Euro- it/ is safe to say that $5 ore will clea»*l thc street car company.

ish government. He hoped the next Doublai^ BoülDsoà,' 'V 5 Cories ft . ft Vtf connut tea by th. intended to b- a OTsluds ravOT oi the English manufacturer. | tonnage of ore available in these Ross- on his son at his cell and tell him to
time they fought it would be side by ,wlff of ,;lf. former VMted States nnvul f tf3<vfhfr.rlf ff ft-ht" to preferential duties Vml denifd that Graln "2enu>wh<? ’havP land camps, carrying under $10 per tel! ati he knew about the caae and get
side. I attache, here). Ix>r<l Kenyon, Sir Stanley : tltles ^ 1 =an[y|n« the duty was protectionism situation doubt whether England will, ton in values, is practically Inexhaus- him off easy, us the evidence was very

A proclamation has been issued, Clark, the Countess of Gosford.Mr. Choate, railroad's. What is being -done is being ’ * progress very rapidly toward an Im- tlble. strong and sufficient to send him to
Most Glaring steal. substituting a tax of 10 per cent, net Mrs. Choate anil Mies Choate, Henry guarded with the utmost care, but it it portai commercial union, designed to ________________________ prison for a long term. He refused to

There is evidence of a most glaring on the profits of mining operations White, Sucre tiry of'the United Sts tes Km- said that the result, if favorable, will KlUE MUST HANG- discriminate against her present consider the subject, maintaining that
mere is evidence oi a most glaring on i v that was im- Wh.te, Mr. 1 Hldgcl.y be made manifest within the next ----------- oourees of supply. They contend that ML'SSOLINO GETS L FE SENTENCE. his son was innocent.

character that these four ballots had ^e‘neby latP volksraad. _ J 'SSlTl Wm 1 J S week. |T. C. Robinette Will Asie for I-,,- England's diplomacy has Its ramifi- _______ Alberti. Sid. Herd.

been tampered with, and spoiled in ---------------—-------------------- yntr secretary of' Mr. fStrote. ' I In short, stockholders In the mines entire Clemency ns bast Resort. cations thru all commercial problems Man of Twelve Murders, the Hero Albert Cooper was located by The
the most deliberate manner. This * op ad t M THORN BURY The visit of King Edward and Queen Al- ar>d railways zee working to aid the ----------- to such an extent as to hinder the of the Italian Populace. World reporter at the home of a friend.
sub division was near the last to lie ” DLrin _______ exnndm to Atnbnssadrfr nnd Mrs. Choate coal shrike. Ottawa, June 11.—Fred Rice's ap- adoption of the Canadian proposition. ---------- The young man, who is but 23 years
counted." and, at that time, the out- First One Shot There in Forty-Five j ^ ^ Jfpreseff ^ inHn‘ï.oncC was j RIOTS ,N TlT^lTlXEs AGAIX Potion Her leave to appeal to the riRANfit YflllNG BRITONS “-Mu^olino, °fnl^^anSdd^nt^
look for the Liberal candidate was ''ears. ! taking of: it tomight The police had to | ----------- Supreme Court was heard to-day by ORANGE YOUNG BRI I UNb. the notorious Italian brigand, was ^Llr to detail He LSkM IntiTpre,

Indeed gloomy. -rhornhurv Otti June 11 A bear roTriators wL^aTcoLrcg.Xcd the Wilkes-Barre. June 11—Sheriff the full count, and was refused on 0pcnefl Thelr Sint Annual Conven- sentenced to-day to imprisonment for ente of three friends and a young—
The Conservative candidate was re- oounds was shot in town iousto witness ns much as was possible to Schadt of La-ckawanna County, a,t the ‘ ht. of tlon at Russell Yesterday. llfe- This .is the brigand who has brother {ho he did not appear tat all
me conservative^canaioate «as re welghing loO pounds "as shot In town ^ romarkah|e tl1bulp pald by Taflr hs2jd of a force ot dep11tles hurried n a criminal cate had by statute, _______ ]2 murdera to h1s credlt and whose guarded In his remarks, and acted us

presented by W. D. McPherson, ana evening by Major Edward Rorke Mn lost les to the United Statrs. __r ’ been taken awaj from the Supreme Russell June 11—Thore op?ned In trial has hrooisrtvt out the* sentimental ^ bad nothing1 to conceal, tho vig-
E. A. DuVernot of Toronto, and the j™! Alderman M Snetsinger. Bruin VVhon Kiug E.lwanl, Quecu Alexandra m,l this morning to the William A. Col- Court in cases of tihis kind. T. C. R“î'1ell' June“a \ a^!uaTconven- nkti <5 the tiaMan ™,u TO orously denying that he contemplated
Liberal candidate bv Mr Watson of t awandered dow n from the Trinccss Victoria and their miles drove llery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com- Robinette. K. C., argued, on behalf Russell to-day the 21st annual conven- “ “ Crowded dafiv turning King's evidence.
Toronto an^ Mr. WriJht of Owen  ̂ ^way ”P«° pany at Dnryea, where a mob of riot-' £uthriT K “cTappear’t tee ^ °f th* ^ °ra"«e Br,‘ S ***** »f this

Sound. Mr. Watson took exception into a garden In the heartof the town, Whltc Miss White and Mr. ous Italians gathered for an attack Crown. The judgment of the court t<ms' The attendance is the largest doted on the murdereo- Factions have a(?al^ mc. ' 'dteger'^waa folmdon 
to two Of the four ballots, and. as the ^th" a' fitaTendteg11 for tee £ar. A Tj, The AmeSSn fâuJSTJZ plain «Pon the mine. Pe reached there In J was «iellverod by OWef^Juvr-ice Fir In many years delegate, being pre^- I'.^g^e^' opTnio" to ps™ÿ when 1 was arrested^

bear has not been shot in Thombury, evening dress and black knee hrerrhes. The time to stay the attsck, but the size I T application will immediate 66111 6-01,1 many Places in L ' that, alttho he is a deep-dyed villain, "ot In my pocket»,
for 45 years j King and his suite wore a Gross exactly 0f the mob is growing and its temper for!T' Mr Robinette for Fi Alex. Hall of Toronto, Grand Master,1 he has more of the old Roman in nor was there anything found in my
for do years. - ' similar to that of the Americans, with the , increasing p b' be made by Mr Robinette for Ex- . o him than any of his fellow-country- room by the officers who searched It. I

^ . . exception of His Majc-ty, across whose Spî"f A ® ”^'avs niehs en-, v wutlve clemency, the last chance now presided. In hi® address, he reviewed mm tnan a ty m ms tc w u it y haye b„en wlth the cotnpany glnce the
KAWARTHA. shirt front was seen the blue ribbon of the thrJ d th*Te. hav“ left the prisoner. the wtxrk of the past year, fully half a mens ue l* a. Ca.sar who was born bee„ vf>ry fru.

-----------  1 Order of the Garter. been attacks upon the mine and sever------------------------------------- dozen new lodges being Instituted dur- 20 centuries too late. T ro ^
The shades of night were falling fast. Greetings had scarce!" been exchanged al watchers and workers were injur d. MONSOON HAS HIRST. jng his term of office. There has been, ------------------------------------ -- „ Hoon In fa„t th„

When up the Lakes a strans'er before dinner was announced, and the parly The riot fever has increased so rapidly ----------- an Increase In the membership, and Cook'sTurkiah ana itueslanBath., in tact t ne very moment ofmy
passed; ! became romewhat mixed up nir.t'ri-ate that even with the .sheriff on the Bombay, June U.-The monsoon has “ Cnees are m god condition.’ Re-1 Bath and bed 81. 302 and 204 King W. Jd7eîlteg Mm teS tee

the!To dodge the dangerous rocks at night ^ ^mseif leading he gnron tote the grOTlnd there is fear of trouble. burst. ports from the other officers were re-j M( x.C.PAL THOXFS Trunk foreman8had senf me word I
Avo ThiS °°unsel gave.î'TeT Ca£ a‘n ^hi “"l Mrs Chôme ™ Sis aim *’ . caved and committees appointed. In ’ _____ ' qould have a job braking again as soon
two Use Siche Gas. I -------------- the evening the delegates were tender

ed _a banquet by the local lodge. The 
toasts were responded to by Grand
Master Alex. Hall. Rev. Mr. Walsh, wculd pay the city to Establish a 
John Thompson, Alex. T. Mackie, Dr. municipal telephone system.
Howard and Bros.Carscadden, Watson,
Lawrie and FcrdO. Interspersed with Monuments
the speeches wore musical s-lectlons. ! The McIntosh Granite * Marble -»m- 

The election-, win take place to-mor- ^^““‘T^ndanl Knge Mreti cu route! 
row. It is aRo-gether like-ly that Alex. I * 140
Hall will be re-elected Grand Master. -----------------------------------

Hie recount in North Grey- 
concluded before Judge Morrison at 
Owen ÿound yesterday, and resulted in 
Mr. McKay, the Liberal candidate, 
having his majority reduced from 9 
to f>. At 2 o’clock, Mr. McKay's ma
jority had been reduced to 1, but, as 
a result of the recount in No. 9 sub
division, in the Township of St. Vin
cent, four ballots, which were pro
perly marked with an X for Boyd, 
and which had been allowed to him. 
and counted for him at the close of 
the poll on elecftion day, in the pre
sence of the scrutineers of both can
didates, the deputy returning officer 
'and the poll clerk, without objection 
by any person» when they were pro
duced on the recount were shown to 
have another X in Mr. McKay's com
partment, thus spoiling them as votes 
for Mr. Boyd.

was

1
for the loss of oil about 15 cento. Taking 

fowl grade Le Ro! ores, containing 
values of $4.75 per ton at present mar
ket rates, a smelter of 80 per cent, 
and concentration of 10 to 1 win give

Cooper’s Father Talks.
A World reporter called at the Cooper 

residence, 4ti McCaul-street, shortly af
ter the prisoner had been released. The 
parents declared that their son had 

one ton of concentrated product worth been sent to the house of a friend to 
$38. The charges against this single j avoid any possible effort on the part of 
ton are ten times the cost of mining detectives to bother him or interview 
and concentration, or about $20.50,plus him. The father of the accused con- 
freight, smelting, metallurgical losses, \ duotor asserted that his boy could es- 
Interest and refiners' charges and de- j tablish his Innocence; that he was born 
ductlons which amount to $11 per ton, and raised in Toronto and has worked 
making a. total charge of $37.50 per1 for a number of people, all of whom 
ton, leaving a net profit of 50 cents will testify to his good name. He de- 
on each of the ten tons mined. * | dared that he quit a position with the

This does not include depreciation of Grand Trunk Railroad as brakeman In

settlement of the strike, and agjree bitterly denounced the duty, 
in denying that arty ouch move Is because, they declared, it meant the 
being made, Information from sources thin end of the wedge of the policy of! ^ Kingdom. The duty on

that cannot be dlsregraded Indicates free trade within the British empire recen y ex 6 1 ^ real 

that negotiations are on foot looking and of protection pure and simple.
• I J. Austen Chamberlain, eldest son of
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argument was about to take place on 
them, counsel for Mr. Boyd contended 
that these ballot® contained clear evi
dence of having been tampered with, 
and sadd that an examination of the 
remaining ballots would reveal that 
others had also been tampered with. 
Mr. McPherson then examined 
ballots, and discovered that

had been properly

:

(e Ottawa, June 11.—The Sub-Com
mittee of tee City Council believes ItSTREET RAILWAY CONDUCTOR COOPER^ I Conti nurd on Pnucc 3.others, which 

counted for Mr. Boyd, were marked 
with a cross In Mr. McKay’s corn-

laid

Famous Scotch W hi ikies—Hill-Thomp- 
son's <k Sheriff’s bpucial Scotch, drawn 
trom original packages. SI Col born 8 St.

When through 'Hell Gate’ the neat 
Alert, New York Every Time.

There's no denying 
but that New York 
lias the whip 
when it comes 
style in 
Hats. Dlneen 
pany have 
to-day 2fi5 
purchased not a 
month ago In Goth
am, and worth from 
$5 to $8. They wish 

to clear them out at once to rnako 
room for midsummer goods. Everyone 
to go at $2.85 each, on Friday, 
window display.

d
'Devil's Elbow' close wouldThe

Wilson skirt,
the ! Or shun each rook and snag and shoal 

That in her seeks to punch a hole, |

partment. When Mr. 
out the first two ballots l't was 
first intimation the Conservative 
counsel had that they were objected
the refertio^oT’these ^wo^altho the "Oh, stay," the Maldenl cried, “and the employ of the 

others were qu'lte as badly defaced. rest Company had sent in a demand yester-
Near the End of the Count. At Burleigh Falls! For time I'm day fOT a substantial increase in their

This circumstance is mentioned be- pressed, wages. It is understood that the men
cause III,ore were only a few polls to He answered. "Else with you I d go, , „ . , . - ...
be gone over and two off Boyd's total And in the parlor, turned down low. want an answer 'by Saturday. A few
would place' ithe Liberal candidate “Use Siche Gas." days ago several of the firemen at the
safely past trouble. Mr. McPherson, company's power house got increases,
said he drew alteration to the other ; "But really I’ve no time to stay, and this has led to an agitation among
two to emphasize that some one other : g0 we must kiss and—break away, \ the engineers tor similar recognition,
than the voters had defaced the bai- j But, girlie, when you're safely wed
lots. ! I trust you will on your homestead, ; The Compromise Refused.

All Right OB <he 88th. j "Use Siche Ga>' The shcet Metal Workers, who re-
The four disfigured ballots had < ... cently made a demand on the bosses

pealed by the deputy orlj n ... . ..piHq rrirle-’’ ^c*r ^ oenta an hour, were last night
cer of No. 9 polling sub division on ‘‘Upon thi* rraft no ^^heada rtide. oftered a compromise of 25 cents. This 
the close of the count on the day of tne Kind- fir. I ray but with ad\ icx, off*" was refused and thev will hold Ielection in the package marked “A nI And take my word, 'tis worth the ^for the mt^na, d^and whlch they!

To explain. The ballot* us d price, „... . -, „ ask to go into effect on July 1.
election are divided Into five classes. Use Siche Gas.
In package "A" are put all the ballots
not objected to, and which have been "Beware the snaky, coiling wire, 
counted for either of the candidates. That slays with fte-c» electric fire.
In package “B" are put all the ballots Beware the dangerous kerosene, 
which have been objected to by either And crude old-style acetylene, 
of the scrutineers, and which have “ ‘Use Siche Gas. ’
been allowed by the deputy returning
officer. In package "C" are put the This was tee stranger's last good-, 
ballots which have been rejected as night 
not being properly marked. In pack- But ere
age "D" are prat the unused ballots, on Mate G rev’s ear bis accents fell, 
and in package "E" are put the ballots "Does tee Mount Julien Hotel, 
which have been inadvertently spoiled Use Siche Gas.
by the voter and another ballot given
him to mark. These four defaced bai- Xext morning, out in his canoe, 
lots were propt-rly marked for Mr. ' Trolling to catch a ’lunge or two 
Boyd, or they would ngrt have been jvpd Morgan found a gripsack old, 
put In package “A." If there bad been On which was writ in letters hnlffi 
any marks on them, such as found “Use Siche Gas.’
by Mr. McKay's counsel, they would
surely have been rejected as improper- "At York-street. No. Eighty-Three, 
ly marked. They were spoiled In such rartiouters are furnished free,
a manner that they rould not have By our Head Office, in Toronto, 
been overlooked. That point is cleat. To all good folk, who fee! they want 
When the deputy returning officer

ANOTHER STRIKE IN SIGHT.:S '/Ht'
It was reported at an early hour this 

“Use Siche Gas.’ -morning that the electrical, workers In

Toronto Railway

to
Ladles’ 

Gom
an salo 

hats.4 Ær.JS)v“l.«i^AToï,'.Vii HANSEN CONFESSES.
Wedding Flower*.Sfnrderer Attribute* Hi* Guilt to 

the Foot That He Wu Drunk. Charming effects for table and house 
are assured you if you order your dec
orations at Dunlop's. He always has 

i new ideas for artistic and striking corn- 
will be hanged on Friday, has writ- ^nations and his glorious flowers are 
ten a confession, admitting hi® guilt, : unsurpassed, 
and asking pardon of all those he 
has wirongird. He declares that Ht 
was liquor that caused his downfall.

Mbntreail, June 11.—Hansen, who BeeV

See them, at 5 West 
King-street and 445 Yonge-street. FAIR AND WARMER.

*
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 11.-* 

(8 p.mu)—From the great lakes westward 
tho lnteTnatioii.il boundary is iunrly the 
dividing Une between hot and decidedly 
cool weather, as on thq south tide of tho 
lakes and In the West and Northwestern 
Btates the temperature is high, while tbni- 
otit Canada the weather is unseasonably 
cool. Showers have occurred today In 
ports of Ontario, but the weather has 
bee n mostly fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatiinw 
Victoria, 48-H2: Kiiml^ips, 4«—08f ('a!- 
gory, Qu'Appell -, 44 -<;d: Winnipeg,
52-72; 1‘ort Arthur. 44—00: P.irry Ho.ind, 
4^—60; Toron tot 44—00; Ottawa, 40 G2-; 
Montreal, 42—02; Quebec, :SH~02;» Halifax, 
48-70.

Gibbons' Toothache Gum- Price 10c. 24

Edwards and Kart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceButiding. Toronto.

niRTIIS.
JOHNSON—On June 11th, at 2 BIsmar *k- 

nvenue, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert John
son, a daughter.

m

i HILL GOES TO GREENLAND.

Ill New York, June 11.—James J. Hill, MARRIAGES.
president of the Great Northern Rail- FOSTER—MAOLEA—On Wedneyulay, June 
road, sailed for Labrador and Green- n iof6. at 51 Hayden-street, by the Rev. 
land on the yacht Wacouta to-day.1 
He said he would be gone six months.

IffEye Beams. Ch xnnels and Tees 
carried in bcock bj .hi Canada Foundry 
Company, Limited. Te;ephoro 3287.

n

k4P* /Li Mr. Pearson. Annie, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. A. Maclea, to William J. Foster, 
both of Toronto. Buffalo papers please 
copy.

SMITH-AYKROYD—At Trinity Church. 
King-street oast, on Wednesday, June 
11th, 1002, James Frederick Smith to 
Minnie Aykroyd, daughter of the la to 
George Aykroyd, by tha Rev. Canon 
Sanson.

HENLEY—HUNTER—On June lltb, at 
the residence of the bride's parents, S6 
M issey-stm^t, by the Rev. Mr. Hansard, 
Olive A. Hunter to Arthur Wm. Henl«y.

lui TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

5 Assembly
Church. Bloor-strct t Church, ail day.

Exhibition Central League of School 
Art. Granite Rink. 2 and 8 p.m.

Woodmen of the World .Band 
woods Park, S p.m.

Trades and Labor Council, Richmond. 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Varsity Alumni Asso- 
p.m. : elections. 8 p.m. 
Synod, St. James' School-

General Presbyterian Patents — Pe »• herstonna ugh 6c Oo. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa anu Washington.

IQ
cd

he vanished from Ms .sight,
Bell- O ist-iron Gas and Water Pipe supplied 

at shert notice by the Canada Foundry 
vo.. Limited. 14-16 King Street East.

Probnliilltle*.
Lake*, Georgian liny, Ottawa anil 

Upper St. Lawrence 
vi 1 ml* ; mo*t1y fair and a Utile 
warmer, with a few ecattcrvd. • 
showers,

Moderatef! WILL REPRESENT QUEBEC.Velation, 3
Anglican 

house, nil day.
Schuch'8 pupils' recital,Normal School, 

8 p.m.
Robert Mantell In "Othello,” 8 p.m.
Aubrey Stock Company in “Lost in 

New York,” Toronto Opera House, 2 
and 8 p.m.

Vaudeville, Hanlan's Point, 2 and 8

Vaudeville. Munro Park, 8 p.m.

Montreal, June 11.—-Hon. H. Thomas 
Duffy, Treasurer of the Province of 
Quebec, will represent the government 
of the province at the coronation.&

4 Try the Decanter at Thomas.

1 DEATHS.
D3EALY—On Sunday, June 8, at San An

tonin, Texas, the Rev. T. Healy, late 
of St. Micdiael's Cathedral, Toronto.

Funeral from St. Michael's Cathedral 
an Thursday, June 12, 0 «.in.

City Hail Drug Store-College Ices. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

Y Cook e Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed 8:. 202 and 20. Kin* tV.

June It. At.
.. , •• Genoa

..Vw lark ................  Genoa

.Liverpool .............. .. Boston

.Qutvniitown .. New lo.-k

Buenos Ayres.. ..New York . 
Governor... 
rhlladelphlti 

R.l.P. Majestic....

:h
to. Perobers Turkish and Russian Baths 

are the best. 127-128 Yenge.
••Use Siche Gas."
—The KtianknoL Who DeclareBWis Innocence in an Interview With The World.GrsuQ Coffee, Sold By Grocers.Continued on Page 2.
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